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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROIIND

The MPJ Extensionater'i' is a revolutionary device
clesignecl to increase the end range of motion at the
first metatarsophalangeal joint. The machine
attempts to reprodr:ce the physiokrgic movement at
this joint, placing the joint uncler tension in rhe same
manner seen with normal ambulation. The
rehabilitation protocol employs a variable
position,/variable load system, r,vhereby the tension
on the soft tissue increases as the boundaries of the
encl range of motion are encollntered. A clinical
investigation and mathematical stLldy s,,as

constr-uctecl to cletermine if the MP.f Ertensionater'u'
could procluce irdequa.te torqlle on the joint to
stretch scar tissue. The results ure presented along
lviilr a discussion.

MECIIANICAL ANALYSIS

\When analyzing the MPJ ExtensionateL'i', there are
two very important aspects to be noticed. The first
aspect is that the two moment arms connected to
the toe joint bend upwarcls. The second aspect is
that there are three forces contributing to the
overall torqr'le being applied at the toe ioint. There
is one force provicled by the :rir cuff technology
pushing downward right aror-rnd the head of the
metatarsal. This c'.Luses two reaction forces by the
heel zrncl toe to push urpwarcls which r-rltirnately
causes the toe joint to benc1. To calculate the
overall r2lnge of torque, the Free Bocly Diagram
(FBD) is used (Figure 1)

As seen in the FRD. there are three forces
acting in the y-clirection; we will call them Fn..r, F,o",

2ncl Frrcun. The force equation u.ould then be Fr,*r +

F."*cos(e) = Frtcuff. \(/e found that the air cuff
technology could sustain roughly 11 psi over a bag
surface zrrea of 8 in'. So, in theory if the entire air

cuff covered the top of the foot, it cor-rld potentially
exert a marimum of 88 pounds of firrce. To continue
our calculations, we made a few assumptions:

1. Ve assumecl that lhe center of air cuff was
consistently 1 inch aw-ay from tl-re

rnetatzrrsal toe joint on errery bocly type.
2. We also zrssumecl that the clistance from the

toe joint to the force r,vhere the toe was
being exertecl upw:rrd was 1.5 inches.

3. When the toe was being bent, the molnent
arm (heel to he:rd of mehtarsal) also bent
to a certain degree. -Ve assumed that the
particular angle was negligible zrnd we con-
sidered that angle to be 0'.

Therefore, in the next step of calculatinla the
ranlle of torque, we obtained tl-re average fbot
Iengths for children ancl aciults. This infbrmation
was compilecl and coupled with a previous study
clone on the reladonship betw-een the length of the
entire foot and the length from the heel to the heacl
of the metatarsal (Ashfbrd et al.: AustralJ Pod N{ed
2002;36:45-9.). This ratio was found to be 1.45; we
then appliecl this ratio to the obtainecl average foot
lengths. In acldition to using averzrge dimensions of
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children and adults, we also used 15", 30', 45', and
60' as the amount of toe flexion, as they are the
most common ranges of motion that ure see with
our patients.

To show hor,v we obtainecl our numbers. we
will use the dimensions of a child: 14.5 cm from the
heel to the head of the metaLrrsal with toe flexion
of 60'.

For our calculzrtions, there were a f'ew lengths
th'at we needed. The first measr:recl segment that
we neecled is denoted by the red line (distance

from toe joint to center of the air cufD. Another
segment that we neeclecl is the perpenclicular
distance fi'om the force at the toe to the heel (teal).

This nr-rmber was obtained by using the cosine
function. The other segments usecl in the
calculations were easy to obtain from the diagram.

To ensure the accuracy of ourr numbers, we
:r1so took into consideration the air cuff itself.
Because the bag inflates into zr round shape around
the foot, not all B in.' of the bag will contribute to
pushing the foot down. The bigger the fbot, the
more surface area the air cuff r,vill cover the top of
the leg and visa versa. So, after calculating the
width of a chi1cl's foot, we approximated that B0%

of the bag woulcl be pr-rshing clownwards, or 6.4
in.'. For a small adu1t, 85% or 6.8 in.', a medir-rm
adtrlt, 90% or 7.2 in.2, and lastly a large adult, 95%
o( /.6 1n.2.

Now that w'e have al1 the information we need
to find out the maximum torqlle applied, we need
to go back to our force equation: Fn*r + F,.,..*cos(60)

= Frn*T. We know the force that the air cuff exefts
(depenclent on bocly type), which leaves Lts twc)

unknowns: the forces of the heel and toe. To find
one of these forces, u,e need to do a st-lm of the
torque forces abor-rt the heel. The formula fbr

deterrnining torqlle is equal to "Force" Perpendicular
Distance." The equation looks like the following:

I(T/n"., = [-(F",-,t)* (5.70186 in. - 1 in.)]
+ [(F,".) . (2.85093 in. +1.5 in.)] : O

To fincl the force the aircuff exerts on a chi1cl,

it r,vill be equral to: 11 psi- 6.4 in.' :7O.l pounds of
force. Now, we only have one unknown in the
equation, Ftoe. The force of the toe is 76.1 por,Lntls.

So fiom our equation F,,.*cos(691 + Fr,*r : Fri.un, \Ye

can decluce thzrt the heel force is equal lo 70.4 -

76.1.cos(60) = 32.35 pouncls. Now we can find the
torque about the toe joint. The equation will look
like the following:

>(T/,,*r,,,, = [-(F.,-"rr)*(1 in.)] + [(F1,.-",).(5.70186 in.)]
+ [(F,*).(1.5 in.)]

The maximum torque about the toe ioint fbr a

child with 60" of toe flexion will be 19.02 foot-
pouncls. Using the corresponcling values for adults
of varying sizes in the ecluations, the results were
tabulated as seen in Tzrbie 1.

DISCUSSION

From our clala, several interesting general-
izations can be made. The data obtainecl in this
stucly suggests that as the end range of motion is

encountered, an increasing force is delivered behind
the resistance; that is, when the i<lint reaches a point
in its arc of motion that is the restriction point, more
force is deliverecl at that point than had heen
applied to get to that point. Consequently, when
force is needed to break through the restriction, it is
available. \7e can see this as the logarithmic increase

Table 1

MA)ilMUM TORQUE VALUES.

Length from Heel to Head of First Metatarsal (cm) Range of Torque (Foot-pounds)

ll.rJi (I5 ), 12.85 (J0"r, I r.96 r r5'r. 19.02 t60'r
13.02 (15"), 71.24 (.30" ),16.58 t+5" ), 2r.22 (60")

14.37 (75),15.59 (30"), 78.32 G5'),23.53 160')
15.51 (15'). 76 97 G0), \9.94 (45"), 25.83 60")

(child) 14.48
(Adult S) 15.86
(Adult M) 77.47
(Adult L) 18.97
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in torque as degrees of toe dorsi-flexion increase as
identified in the diagram above. The increase is not
only exponential in all cases but is proporlional to
the size foot the device is applied to. The data also
suggests that the MPJ Extensionater@ more closely
mimics the physiologic motion of the joint in terms
of its ability to dynamically change the amounr of
torque as the flexion angle changes. Finally, on

comparative anaiysis, the torque generated by the
MPJ Extensionater@ is far greater than most if not all
products currently available for range of motion of
the great toe joint. This tremendous torque is often
required in extreme cases of limited joint motion
where the scar tissue has matured and aggressive
passive physical therapy cannot be sustained for
long enough to stretch the scar tissue.


